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Wamunoton, April 25. It is rumored
that the house uommiuee on territories
Iihs about agreed to report favorably the
bill to admit New Mexico at.d Utali an
stntes, vuth a disqualifying rlause as to
Mormons.
lu the house the senate bill was paused
creating customs collection district of Arizona.
HILL

AUDITED.

At the Republican caucus last night the
silver bill was adopted but with a few
dissentin votes, objecting members opposing the bill because it failed to give
full legal tender quality to treasury notes
specified. In addition to the previous
nut already stated as provided, money
now held in the treasury to redeem notional bank circulation in the case of
Bank reducing cir
liquidating banks.
culation, etc.. is to be covered into the
treasury. The fund estimates the amount
to about 78,U00,U00,
which will be restored to circulation. The committee on
rules will report a resolution reauirir.tr a
consideration of the bill by the house at the
earliest possible moment with strict limitation of debate. The caucus indorsed
Morrill's Bfirvice pension bill. Lodge explained his election bill, Imt Chairman
Kowen, of elections committee, did not
think it necessary to pass such a bill and
submitted a plan for a wide extension of
Uhe present supervisory system. The
matter will come up again next Tuesday
night.
PACIFIC I10AD8.

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection or Bents and

JNOTAKY

Aoeiiit.

TYPEWRITKR.

PUKL1C.

0KFICK8.

The bill to establish three new land
districts in the territory of Wvomimr has
at last Deen signed By the president. It
MANIA KB. N. Hi
passed congress on Saturday. Ann! 6.
just eigiueen oays ago, ana therefore be
came law without the signature of the
M. 8. GKlSWOLIl
president, ine presidents
delay was
caused, it is understood, by a submission
of the bill to the commissioner of the laud
othce for examination.
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SAN FRANCISCO STREET,

A new postolhYe has been established
at Maxwell City, Colfax county, N. M.,
ten miles north of Springer, with Edwin
S. Warren as postmaster.

CONGRESSIONAL.
SENATE.

Washington, April 25. In the senate
among tne mils reported trom the com

mittees and placed on the calendar, were
senate bills to ratify a certain agreement
with the Cour d' Alene Indians, in Idaho
and to provide compulsory education for
Indian children.
A house bill to prevent desertion from
the artny ; the house pension appropriation
bill; senate bill appropriating $50,OUO
for an equestrian staute at Manchester,
New Hampshire, of Major General John
Mark, were passed.
The house bill to transfer the revenue
cutter service from the treasury department to the navy department was again
taken up. The amendments reported
from a committee on naval affairs were
agreed to.
Pending the consideration of the revenue
cutter bill the committee on privileges
and elections reported "as an original
measure" a bill to amend and supplement
the election laws of the United States
and provide for a more efficient enforcement of such laws. Placed on the calendar :
Senator Teller today introduced the following bill as a substitute for the Jones
silver bill, now on the senate calendar:
"That any person may deposit at any
mint or assay office of the United States,
either gold or bullion, or both, in quantities of not less than five ounces of gold
or 80 ounces of silver and demand and
receive coin or coin certificates therefor
at the rate of $1 in coin, or certificates
for 25.8 grains Troy weight of standard
gold, and at the rate of $1 in certificates
for 412)2 grains of standard silver ; that
the coin certificates provided for in this
act shall be receivable for all taxes and
dues to the United States of every description and shall be a lawful tender
for the payment of all debts, public and
private.
Section 2 It shall be the duty of the
secretary of the treasury to cause a sufficient number of coinage certificates of the
various denominations hereby authorized
to be prepared and distributed among
the United States depositories to enable
them to comply with the provisions of
this act. Fifty thousand dollars is hereby approbated to enable him to prepare
and distributed said certificates.
Section 3 This act to take effect 30
days after its passage ; the $50,000 appropriation, however, to be immediately
available.
HOUSE.

Largest aud Moit Complete Stouk or OeittHM XL
Carried 1b tb Entire BoutliwrM

.
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Fill DAY, APRIL 25.

S.C.sHying that shortly after his appoint- merit he was net upon by a mob led by
a son oi v.,ongressmau
vailiron, Deaieu
wuii oarue'1 wire aua ordered to leave the
town
This provoked a heated political debute, in which a voice aked if Kelley
wrote for the postmaster, and Kelley
replied he had, because on account of
the beating receied I'mlpy'sarui is
Case.
April 25.

Clayton-lireckmtrH-

Littlk Hock, Ark.,

It is

learned from a reliable source that Gov.
Eagle has collected through a private
agency evidence which, it is claimed, will
convict the assassin of John M. Clayton
Gov. Eagle refuses to make any statement concerning the evidence he lias
secured and no part of it w ill tie made
public until the w hole is submitted to the
congressional investigating committee.
It is said that the proof will show that
the crime was committed by a man who
mistook John M. Clayton for
Powell Clayton, and believed he was
avenging the death of a relative killed
white Powell Clayton was governor.

THE RAGLNG MISSISSIPPI.
If uudreda of Lives deported In Jeopardy
In Louisiana.

Sara, La., April 25. The real
condition of things in the overflowed districts has just come to light. No pen is
equal to the task of picturing the devastation of country or the dpsolation of the
people. The entire front of Pointe Coupee
is under water. Most of the levees are
gone. The water back of the levees is so
deep that hundreds of lives, are in jeopardy. Small stretches of levee still standing are crowded with men, women and
children, side by side with horses, mules
and cows, lu an old raised gin house 50u
negroes were found huddled together.
The condition of the unfortunate blacks
was pitable. They pitiously begged to be
taken to some place of salety. The crevasse at Allendale w ill overflow thirty of
the plantations on the river, and will reach
Teche county, several days in advance of
the Morganza water, anULol. Uivers "ays
that when this water joins with the Mor
ganza it will noott the entire Atchafalya
Lafouche and Teche countries. The dis
tress in the overflowed district can not be
JgBAYou

The house committee on Tacific rail
roads
completed a detailed consid
eration ol the pending lull to secure the
refunding of the indebtedness of the Pa
citic railroads to the government. Amend
ments were made this morninir of small
importance, being intended principally to
make clearer the principles of the meas
ures, with tne exception of one extending
me time irorn 7.5 to 100 vears. the nerioi
during which the Central Pacific may ex
tend tne nie ol their tirst mortgage bonds,
in tne event oi reiunmng.
told.
WYOMING
LAND
y

JOHN GRAY,

NEW MEXICAN.

In speaking of the verbal amendment,
Kelly, of Kansas, replied to the remark
by Allen to the effect that some newly
appointed postmasters in Mississippi had
moved their offices into the country, by
saying he learned at the postofhee depart
ment that in some places it was impossible for a Republican to secure a location
forapostolriceintown and, he was obliged
to go to the country. He also read a letter from Postmaster Fiuley,- of Abbeville,
-
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SILK FACTORY BURN Eli,

PALACE MOTEL

-

Several Pei sons Killed and Ii.Jured uud
i lo.uoo i.ot

Catu)('A, 1'enn., April 25. The
largest silk mill of the Lehigh valley,
nwue; oy a ew ork linn, was burnec
ibis morning, seven persons were killed
and twelve injured. While the
and employes were working hard to con
trol the lire, an explosion ot vitriol am:
uciils took place, and before the firemen
could escape several were caught by the
fa ling walls ai d many injured by the
.
At this hour the following
nying arm-isnave neen taken trom the building: John
27
;
Good, aged
Joseph l,odigiaiia, Italian,
the boss dyer. Two other bodies have
not yet lieen recovered, and they areun
known. Ulysses G. Everett, aired 18,
iatauy injured; George l'hilr, fatallv in
jured; Charles Trick, skull fractured
terribly burned and will tlie; Michael
Moran, internally injured and will die
William Price, head cut; William Fen'
Htermayer, leg broken and burned ; Tlios
James, burned and hit by falling debris
Geo. I'ehenel, tlightly injured; Peter
lerhammer, cut by flying glass and de
bris. Many others were initired slihtlv.
The fire is supjiosed to have been caused
by spontaneous combustion. The loss is

First
Class.

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

Wagner & Haffner,
DMALKKS IK

fiiu.UUO.

Queensware and Glassware.

Three Killed.
New

Castle, Pa.,

April

RUMSEY

25.

An

occurred at the Etna mills yesterThree men w ere killed and
six badly injured, two of "whom will prob
hile the men were working
ably die.
a nue in the endot the big boilercollapsed
w ith a
deafening roar. In a moment the
place was drenched with steam. The
killed are George Klingeusmith, John
Welsh and John Murphy.

PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.

day morning.

MoDtauus Troubles.
Minneapolis. Anril2;t A Hnecinl from

Helena, Montana, says that the only hope

oi me creditors oi the state is an extra
session oi tne legislature. 1 he supreme

We

carry the Largest and Best Assortment of Fund tore to
the Territory.
Al tn"
. uwibir for MtaOU-Ct!IE.OHLysold on easy payments. Call
and te oouvinoed.

0"!..F.,J?E,.,,D
(STO

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

court nas denied the action brought
against the state auditor to recover money
for state printing adversley to the Journal
Publishing company.

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

I'roHiects of a lluel.
April 25. W. P.Campbell,
assistant enrolling clerk of the Kentucky
house, has sent a challenge to fight a duel
to Thomas H. I'avis, editor of the Marys-villThe Strikers.
Republican. Davis published that
Chicago, April 25. Joseph Groen- - Campbell had left debts unpaid when rehutt, who has long held a prominent cently he went away from Agusta, Ky.
place among the socialistic agitators of Campbell threatens to kill Davis on sight
this city, now tenement house inspector if a duel is declined.
and statistician ot the health department,
The I'Ul Anniversary.
has complied a table of figures of the
number of laboring people in this city
Charleston, Mo., April 23 The anwho will either strike for eight hours on niversary of Odd Fellowship was celethe 1st of May or be made idie by strik- brated here today by a areat demonstra
ers in collateral industries. According to tion. Special trains brought thousands of
this table the number of wage workers, visitors from St. Louis. Kansas Cilv and
male and female, who will not be at work other cities in the state to participate in
OP
at that time reaches the surprising aggre- uie ceieuratiou.
gate of 22i!,()00. This calculation covers
-Texas Cyclone.
only the city as it was previous to last
ArsTrN, Texas, April 23. The littte
year's annexation ot the towns of Hyde
Dom a general nankin buslmeae n4 solicits
patronage ef the pabUa.
Park, Lake View, Cicero, Lake and Jef- - lown of Kywe, twenty miles south of here,
lerson. Ihe town of Lake alone contains was visited by a cyclone last night. L. SPIEQELBERft. Prea.
W. Q, SIMMONS. Cashier
3 ),(J00 peojile who will be directly ati'ect-e- d Many houses were overturned and several
by the strike now contemplated. Of were swept aw ay. Several persons wore
this great aggregate 19(1,000 are males injured. The destruction to fruits aud
SOL LOWITZKI & SONS
and 24,000 females. The number of firms growing crops is very great.
lie
will
involved
hare removed their
11,500.
A special from Cheyenne says a confer
Silver, Lead and Copper.
ence has been called to cotisider the de- It the house caucus committee accepts
nands of the Union Pacitic train men for the windom bill as amended by the
an increase in wages. Nearly all ot the coinage committee, and the same be
otlicials are now at Cheyenne. If some finally passed, the purchase of $4,500,000
a strike w ill monthly by the government will soon
solution is not reached
to a New and Commodlotu stand on
ensue, taking in the Denver, Texas & send the price of silver to that point,
tort Worth, Oregon Short Line, Kansas when free coinage will ensue. The bill
Pacitic uud Union Paciuc roads.
certainly means greater volume of money
The bosses of the various trades of Lan and means it so uueq uvocally that a
The best stock of Horses and Carriages in the town. Ilaelu
caster, Pa., have refused to grant a nine genuine live boom may easily appear in
aud Omnibusses promptly furnished, day and
1.
A
will
strike
hour day after May
prob- the near future.
occur.
night, for tiains and private use.
The two influences for and against this
ably
article holds its price in suspense, but the
California Karthquake.
question win now be settled ere long.
San Francisco, April 25. One of the The free ere men are bound to make a
most severe shocks of earthquake experi despaerate light on the floor of congress
enced here for a long time was felt in this and yet the protection promises and
BUT OU TO TBI
city and neighboring localities a little policy of the government ought to aid
after 3 o clock this morning. ISuildings American mining. If any bill at all is
were shaken perceptibly and persons passed the 1 'a cents on lead is likely to
aroused from their sleep. Plastering fell go through with it, but the great danger
from the w alls in places. No serious dam is that there will be so much opposition
as to kill all legislation.
AND SHORT OKDER CHOP HOUSE.
age has been reported yet.
A dispatch from ftlayheld states that
The copper market seems rather bulFresh
was
severe
shock
The
Oysters. Fish, Game and Poultry of all kinds a specialty.
there.
the
lish, but is dull. The consumption is
very
Oivon Kay and Night. The Kent Cooks In the City, and obliging Walter.
railroad bridge was rendered impassable, palpably enormous, for while the 5.000.- The table will be supplied with the best the markets afford. Nice furnished
as the piers, sixty feet high, have settled 000 pounds sold by the bankers were ex
rooms, Milliard Hall and Wine Parlors In eonnectlln with Bes tear ant. Bar
a few inches, and the rails spread apart pected to keep the price down close to
supplied ltj the Best Wines, Liquors aud Cigars.
about a foot. The ground in places has 14 cents, just the contrary happened and
settled from six to twelve inches.
fully 10,- prices improved, so that
travel will be delayed a few hours in 000,000 pounds could be sold at 14 cents
and probably 5,000,000 at 14li cents.
consequence.
The lake companies, however, are holdSiberian Krlle Petition.
ing very firm at 14.50, and all necessitous
Philadelphia, April 25. At the meet small buyers are forced to pay tiiat
ing of the Siberian Exile Petition asso- price.
lation in this city
George Ken- nan, tne Siberian traveler, said that the
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
petition promised to be one of the largest
ever presented to any ruler. He did not
Judge Tewkesbury, of the Springer
anticipate that it would have any effect Laud association,
has gone to Chicago.
in making the czar acquainted with any
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
Frank Lopez, who conducted the Pal- new facts, but by showing the intense
feeling abroad in relation to the unfor- milla club rooms at Las Cruces, died of
tunate exiles it would exert a great moral black small pox.
effect.
Peter Zimmerman was convicted in El
Paso the other duy for smuggling goods
A Desperate Father.
across the line aud fined $3J0. Zimmer
Siiklbi knk, Ont., April 25. Word was man is well known in this territory.
o
brought here this morning that a
P. Powers will open up his Pecos sum
farmer named Morrison, after drown- mer resort on the Pecos about the 15th
G-in
of
of
a
children
barrel
bis
three
of May, when he will be able to accommoing
rain water, attempted to drown himself date all pleasure seekers who may visit
in a creek. His neigh bors found him ly- that section of the county.
THE PICTURESQUE
VALLEY.
ing by the creek in a precarious condiThe rains have been pretty general all
tion. There are hopes of his recovery.
over the territory for the past few days,
No reason is assigned for the deed.
aud now there is an abundance of water
for all purposes. It is a pity that there
New York's Ballot Reform.
I hava opened a Comfortable Hostelrle on the Upper Peeos, aear Cooper's
are not more reservoirs in w hich to catch
25.
N.
The
senate
Y, April
where tourists and the citlrens of New Bfexieo will have eiery
Albany,
the rains.
has recalled from the assembly, the ballot
an outing In this delightful spot.
Recently a Mr. Krannin's house on Red while enjoying
reform bill and changed it to agree with river
in Colfax county w as broken into by
S. F.
DaUyBUgM to and from Glnrleta on Ihe A.. T.
the amended bill agreed upon last Friday thieves and several articles stolen. Two
by the governor, and it is understood of the men were
and
a
trial,
caught
given
that the governor will sign the bU and each
forty-liv- e
days in jail. One
the long fight over ballot reform will be of thegetting
thieves had been Mr. liraninn's
tt end.
OLORIETA, X. M.
guest.
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He is a Democrat, an
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appointee
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CATKON. KNAKBEL ft CLANCY,
Attorneys at Ijiw anil Solicitors in Chaucery,
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Hanta Ke, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
lit all times in Sauta Fe.
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HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POHKY
Attorneys aud Counselors at taw, Silver City
lsew Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
tiisiuesB inlrimteil to our care. Gaelic in all
t lie courts ol rlie territory.
K. A. FllrlkK,
Attorney ana Counselor at Law, P. O, Boi
"IV banta Fo, S. M., practices lu supreme aud
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlou given to mining aud npauisn aua mex-icalane" grant litigHtiou.
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Gen. Tecumseh Sherman pays a thoroughly characteristic tribute to Major
So far so well, and all would have been General Miles. He says he is "a
well, had Mr. Bah ney remembered that as good tighter. " Bi iston transcri pi.
such delegate be represented the people of
A PAHADISE KOR BOSSES.
this territory and not any faction or any
Ohio is going to have some more elecsect or any class of its citizens.
tions this year. People who w ant to vote
year
This, unfortunately for himself and the and fight and carouse the whole Conround should go to Ohio. Atlanta
territory, he failed to remember, vide the stitution.
following interview with him in the KanTHE BUST THEY C0C1.U 1)0.
sas City Journal :
The Democratic protectionists will be
Wo are going to Washington to present without a leader now that Samuel J. Ranour claims to congress. We want a pub- dall is dead. But they do uot need one.
Y. a run,
fk
lic school law that will allow us to levy 1 n fact there are practically uo Demoissue bonds and build school houses. cratic protectionists. All of them have
taxes,
w
Here
Is timesof peace prepare for ar.
We want an endowment for our school of come over to the Republican party.
s
is very wholesome advice to the Kepubli-oanmines at Nx'orro, ami an allotment ot Globe Democrat.
school lands, as has been made to moat
of New Mexico.
WOl'LD BE A GORGEOUS SPECTACLE.
of the states. We also want an approCleveland
Mr. Dana aud
The site
for a national
Tub Republicans of the New Jersey priation in the mountains park.
north of Santa are both invited to the Thurman banquet.
chosen,
for
state senate are etainlinn out solMIy
Fe, is the most captivating in the world The question is, which will go? It would
tvvo such distinguished
genuine ballot reform, the usual posi- and should be taken advantage of by the be a spectacle for
government. If the government allows Democrats to sit opposite each other, and
tion of Republicans everywhere.
us these reipiests there is no doubt but within reach of the toes of each other's
New Mexico would gladly become a boots. Chicago Inter Ocean.
Paris is to have elevated railroads that
trouble has been that we were
AN AUTHORIZED SPANKER WANTED.
to it, and state. The
to
come
all
bound
are
They
afraid to trust such legislation to the state
listened to the mariA
New York
follow
the
shall
and
must
effete Europe
legislature we were certain to get. The tal troubles of ajudge
voutig couple aud judi
will elect
example of this young and vigorous con- Mexicans can outvote us and
a
their class to make the laws to govern the ciously announced A that both deserved
tinent.
good many divorce
state when the territory is admitted, and good spanking.
life we are assured that they suits might be disposed of in the same
their
The Republican administration of this wbyill not past the cause of
an auttiorizeu and
public education wav if we outv had
urge
for
record
Inter
Chicago
spanker.
as it should be. Unless we have such
territory is making an excellent
Ocean.
undone
would
it
we
and
from
laws
as
ask
congress
honesty,
elfieieney, economy
II li LAt OlIS KEST WHO LAUGHS LAST.
which will be found of great value in the only retard our progress to make a state
of New Mexico.
Bess
than one year ago the I lemocrats
election.
corning
In his allusions to the people of New were indulging in considerable merriment
of a Democratic governor
The New York Tribune is in the fiftieth Mexico, whom he is pleased to denomi- over athe election which would send
two
of the nate "Mexicans," he Btates what is not a and legislature,
is
one
It
of
existence.
its
year
Democratic senators from Montana. Remost solid, reliable and substantial of the fact, what is untrue and what he can not mit events go to prove the reliability of
is detri the old adage, which refers to tardy hilarigreat newspapers of the country, and in substantiate, and further, what
aud
trustname
to
the
mental
general ty as being of the more permanent nature.
good
all respects, especially
politics,
Washington Post.
of
this
good
territory.
worthy, interesting and newsy.
TBBASl'RKKS
Ll'XCRY OF DEMOCRATIC
THE
Time and again has a man not born
COMES HIGH.
The proverbial gallantry of the French- within the borders of New Mexico, and
The Louisiana Lottery company is going
man seems a thing of the past. The com- not of Spanish descent, been elected to to
apply to the Louisiana legislature for a
mander of the French forces in Dahomey congress over a man born here, of the renewal of its charter, promising if it is
has just had beheaded live Amazons in same blood and religion as many of the granted to pay the state fjiHi.OUO a year
for the privilege. If lxiuisiana is to conretaliation for the beheading by the king people of New Mexico.
to indulge in the luxury of DemoIn the legislatures it is shown that, al- tinue state
of Dahomey of four French soldiers.
treasurers it is liable to need
cratic
of
territo-Span- some such extraordinary source of revethough the natives of this
It is a fact fully and clearly proven by ish descent were largely in the majority as nue. Boston Journal.
history and experience that the demoneti- voters, these bodies have been composed
PRESTO, CHANGE
in New
sation of silver and the establishment of to a great extent of men not
The Democratic speaker of the Ohio
house of representatives has followed the
single standard, namely the gold stan- Mexico and not of Spanish extraction
In 1SS3 a legislative assembly, in which example set by Speaker Reed, of the nadard, has resulted in disaster to the peoand counted enough Repubtional
ple of every nation that has attempted there were a good many "Mexicans," licans house,
who refused to vote to make up a
school
and
liberal
it.
good
adopted a very
quorum. This is the usual method with
law.
the Democrats. The air has
been
has
C.
Fkemont
Gen. John
placed
as yet to vibrate with the exclaIn the constitutional convention held
on the retired list of the army with the last
"Mexican" in the body, mations of rage and defeat littered by
every
yeai
Democrats and Democratic organs over
rank of major genera!, in accordance with and there were over
thirty, voted for the Speaker Reed's ruling.
Philadelphia
the provisions of an act of congress re adoption of a most progressive, liberal, Press.
lias
last
at
old
hero
The
cently passed.
advanced ami sound article on education
TO HOME INTEREST8.
PROTECTION
received some recognition at the hands of and
schools.
The fight along the line of free lead is
public
the people. He has served the country
Mr. Bah ney no doubt expressed the becoming w arm. I he smelter men defaithfully and bravely in the field aud on sentiment of a large portion of the Demo- clare in favor of free lead, but the New
the plains, and is fully entitled, more cratic leaders and bosses in his remarks Mexico, Arizona ami Colorado miners
in favor of their own producthan fully, to the pension just ai corded about the "Mexicans." But that does not pronounce
tion. The smelter men on the peon
old
life
to
the
bim. Long
pathfinder.
alter the case. He ought to have remem- labor of Mexico can possibly double their
bered that he was then and there clothed profits, but it is protection to the home
that American miners demand.
A very interesting sketch of New Mex
with a dignity and in a position wherein he product
We are with our own miners at all times
ice, from its first discovery by the Span
of
New
all
the people
Mexico, as against the under paid labor of another
represented
iarda to the end of the IStli century no matter w hat their
names, where born, country. Tucson (A. T.J Citizen.
Ban'
A.
F.
I'rof.
prepared especially by
of what faith or extraction, and he ouglit
Jt ST so.
delier, of Santa Fe, for the New Mkxi- to have acted in a becoming and suitable
will not gain
The administration
in tuese col
can, will appear
manner. It is unfortunate for him and friends, or the Republican party support,
umns. The sketch shows great andthor
also for this territory that he did not act bv the retention of Democrats in offices
do not expect to remain, and find
ough research and much labor. It is one up to the
requirements of the honorable They
no fault when they are turned out. The
of the best and most correct short histo which he had been selected. emoluments are
position
due to the men who
tories of New Mexico ever published' It is to
be hoped that he will exercise aided in securing the success of Repnbli'
Prof. Baudelier is well knoin throughout
tuoro judgment hereafter. If he, a man can principles. Though President Harri
the United states as one of the best in
an oHiciul position and postmaster of son has been more considerate than
posted and most careful historians in the all the people of Socorro, not of the Cleveland was in upholding civil service
reform, the Mugwumps give him nothing
matter of Aztec and Mexican history.
"Americans" and not of the "Mexicans," but kicks and cuffs, though the active
hut of all the people there, desires to go leaders supported Cleveland with all his
Senator Evakts, of New York, is unihome
and at Socorro talk about the "Mex- delinquencies. Los Angeles Iritmne.
versally acknow ledged to he one of the
STAND UP AND DO YOUR DUTY.
w hy it is his own business and he
icans,"
best constitutional lawyers in the country
Let the McKinley bill be perfected and
can do exactly as he likes. But in Kanand to be an honest man. The senator
delay. The
sas City and as a delegate on an official passed without unnecessary
says that the two Hepublican senators mission
Republican party ot the country is pledged
of
all
the
representing
people
to revenue reduction and the preservation
from Montana were fairly and honestly
New Mexico, it is a different thing.
of the protective system, aud its promises
elected.
His word goes a great deal
Mr. Bahney should have staid at home. must be fulfilled in every particular. The
further with honest people, than all the
Republican party is strong in the conti
deuce of the people because it has always
buncombe and rhetorical flapdoodle with
dared to do right ; because it has faithfully
DP IH AEM3.
which the confederate brigadiers in conkept its promises and made for itself a
reThe South Carolina Farmers' alliance record
gress and the Democratic papers are
tnat denes the assaults of all ene'
galing the country concerning the matters is up in arms and will take a baud in run- mies of progress. Let there be no halting
now on the part of any Republican mem'
of the seating of Messrs, Powers and ning the politicis of the old
Sanders as United States senators from Palmetto state. The regime of the Dem- her of congress. Let every such member
remember his party's pledges and his inocratic bosses, that has existed for the dividual
Montana.
responsibility in the work of
offices
past fifteen years, and under which
carrying out those pledges. Detroit Trib
One of the district attorneys appointed were simply parceled out to the descend- une.
Monte. Ross, under the boodle ants of the first families of the state and
by
administration from 1885 to 1880, skipped to persons having seen service either in
out, and another one was compelled t the confederate army or in the confederate
disgorge some of his ill gotten gains. No congress, the farmers think, ought to stop.
is hot under the
wonder the
The state alliance has resolved to procollar at the New Mexican for showing pound the following questions to every
up and keeping before the people the cor- cai ditlate for congress, no matter what
ruption and dishonesty that existed un- party may put him up, and to support
Will be paid to any competent chemist who .
der the boodle administration during the only such of the nominees as answer the
Bnd, on anulj'BiB, a pnrtlclo ot Mercury, Potat
We
do not blame him ; ijuestions in a satisfactory (that is to the
past few years.
or other poisons In Swift 'a Specific (3. 8. 8.
of course he does not like the truth told alliance) manner. The following are the
AN EATING SORE
about these things; the truth hurts, and questions:
Hendereon, Tex., Aug. 23, 1839. "For eW
teen months I had an eating sore on my tougot.
You favor the abolition of national
that greatly and painfully. And then
I was treated by the beat local physicians, fvi
Ashenfelter having to make a settlement banks aud the substitution of legal tender
obtained no relief, the sore gradually grow
with District Attorney Wade; how it treasury notes in lieu of national bank
worse. I concluded finally to try S. S. 8., u.
notes.
smarts, how it burns, how it cuts
iraa entirely cured after using a few bottle'
The enactment of such law s as shall efYou have my cheerful permission topoblis.1 .
fectually preveut the dealing in futures of
above statement for the benefit of those ilmllsr
The Phituix Herald, the leading paper all agricultural aud mechanical products.
afflicted." C. B. MoLxhorx, Henderson,! a.
Free aud unlimited coinage of silver.
in our sister territory, has this to say on
The enactment of laws prohibiting alien
Treatise on 2!ood and Skin Diseases mailed f'
statehood for Arizona :
TIIE SW IFF SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, '.
ownership of land.
There is no doubt that were a vote
That all national revenues shall be lim
taken on statehood in Arizona three ited to the necessary expenses of the
fourths of the people would stand firrrilv government, economically and
honestly
for it, an eighth would waver and an adiniiiutereo.
That oougress issue a sufficient amount
eighth oppose it. The enormous loss to
the interests ol Arizona in not being in of fractional currency to facilitate exposition to present a constitution, and change through the medium of the United
demand admission at the closing session States mail.
WhatScott'sEmnlsiopHasDone
of the 51st congress is beginning to be
1'liat means of communication and
realized by every ci izen of the territory transportation, shall be owned
Over 29 Pounda Cain In 10 Weeks
by and
who is a property holder, and even Gila operated in the interest of the
Experience of a prominent Citizen
people.
co inty, environed as she is by the moun
Tax GiLrroaaM Society rem ran
Do you approve and will you give full
I
or Vice.
tains, without railroad communication. Miiiport to enact into law the nroDosed
Bar Funcisco, July 7th, 1886.)
with her home industries paralyzed by change of our financial system known as
I
Kreat distance from commercial highways'. tue sud treasury
took a severe eold upon
plant.'
yet with unexampled and unapproachable
and lungs
d Id
my e h
The agricultural class can, if it will,
hegin-niuin
certain
is
directions,
not give
capabilities
proper
to feel the necessities of something control the political destinies of the state,
n ; i developed
bron
more progressive in the way of govern and this action of the farmers' alliance is tio
fall of the
ehitis, and In
ment, something that wm lend Her as- pretty good evidence that a move in that
threat-ene- d
same
I
sistance to be the great source of wealth direction is
contemplated.
which under coming conditions she is
consumption,
There
seems
considerable
dissatisfaccertain to he. Statehood will bring the
Physicians ordered me to
a more congenial climate,
capital and development that we all need. tion and unrest pervading the agricultural
Tan Herald's position and views are element, not only in South Carolina, but and I came
San Francis-so- .
correct. With statehood will come more throughout the entire union. The causes
Soon
my
commenced
capital, more people, more railroads. to which this state of affairs may be atEmulsion of Cod Liver Oil
Arizona needs them to a greater degree tributed are to a great extent the gamwith Hypophosphites regthan New Mexico, but New Mexico de- bling in futures, the limited coinage of sil
ularly
sires them fully as much as Arizona dos ver, the ownership of railroads by a few
In
avoirduFortunately for New Mexico, an excel men and great corporations and the cen
180
155
from
pois
of
tralization
in
wealth
the
was
framed
constitution
liberal
cities.
large
and
lent
and
over;
cough
pounds
in
situation
South
The
for
Carolina is a very
its
last September, and the chances
meantime ceased.
admission during the 61st congress are interesting one, and its outcome may bs
0; H. BENTTTrr.
to
beneficial
the
country.
SOLD BY ALL ORUOCIS iS.
becoming brighter and brighter daily.
if
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E. W. IENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.

?!

Witlt

Devotes his entire attention to the practice of
liental Surgery. Ollice hours lu to VI and 2 to 4.
Kooin IX Hotel Capitol building, palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Melcutl.

D. W. MAN LEY,

DENTIST.

Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store
- 9tol8,to4
Ori'ICK Hlll'KH,

111

Book publishing

REAL

ESTATE AGENTS AND SURVEY! IKS.
WILLIAM WH1TK,

B. Deputy
Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations marie upon puliliu lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
iiinrt Krauts. Olhces In Kirschner Block, second
lloor, Santa Ke, N. M.

t;. S. Deputy Surveyor and U.

tary dniorlptia.n at Hook and
Pamphlet work frmiiitly ami
Ktimte
neatly executed.
.
rnrnlshed on
plication. tIt
writ
hYe
inftuiiHrl)jt
Son
M
to th

y

a

New

VW ft fcrlnflofl of the prairies and alleys between Baton and
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been tprtaftt
Me
bnkt, er
re ia coarse of construction, with
water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the eaav
srsBs of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Ia addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laad Isr
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is nnsorpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of al ktaea
Crew to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. k Fort Worth raOroad erca
tkls property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the anils can secure special rates on the naV
roads, and will have a rebate also en the same if they should buy 100 aano
r more of land.

J. W. OLINGER.
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S. S. BEATY.
$2 per Day
Staple & Fancy Groceries
k

tntlrelf

DEALER IN

Special Rates by the week

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

J. WELTMER
THE SHORT LINE TO

BOOK, STATIONERY

PROVISIONS, PRODUCE, HAY, GRAIN.

Corner Water and Bridge Sts,
of
Orai

and Potatoes received
Specialties
car load and
Hay,
for sale at lowest market prices. The finest"Ity
Household
Groceries, free delivery to my citsromers.
1

fa

AND

J. G. SCHUMANN.

Hark.

News Depot!

CHICAGO,

Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps on rmnil a full assortment

ST. LOUIS,

f Ladles' and

children's Fine Shoos: also theM idlum aud tha
i:hcapsrrailcs. I would call espeelal attention to
my Calf and Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boo
for niou who do heavy work and need a oft bat
serviceable upper leather, with heavy. rabHtan
t.ial, triple soles and standard screw fa' ent
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

I7.ABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

NEW YORK,

Irh ttnndle

BOSTON,

Hpeclftlty.

Fins

titftarn.

P. 0. Box 143,

THE PELTOH WATER WHEEL
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Commercial Art
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FOR 1800.

Some oennle aeree with The Sun's opinion'
about men and things, and some people don't
but everybody likes to get holdol the newspajier
wnirn is never uuu ana never airaiu hi speas
its mind.
Democrats know that for twenty years The
Ann has fought in the front line for Democratic
in its
principles, never wavering or weakening scrvce
loyalty to the true lnterustsof the party it
with leerlcHS intelligence aud disiuteretied vlg
nr. At times opinions have dill'ered as to the
wm means 01 aecornpiisning me common pur
fault if it has seen fur
P'ise; It is not The dun
ther into the millstone.
Hnd
hundred
ninety Is the year that
Eighteen
will probably determine the result of the presiand perhaps the fortunes
dential election of
uf the Democracy for the rest of the century.
Victory in MM Is a duty, aud the beginning of
lhOO is the best time to start out in company
with The Hun.
Daily, per month,
'
6 00
-

Dalh ivcr vear.
Sunday, per year,

auu ouuuay, per year,
fauy
Dally and Hnmlay, per month,
Weekly 8110, one year,
tdress
TDK BCN, New York
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A WEAK MAN

Can now cure himself of the deplorable resnlts
of enrly abuse, and 1, erfectly restcire his
liKor and vitality by the (I rest ofAnitrallan
hopeless
Keniedy. The remarkable eures
cases of uervona debility aud private eom.
stamping out quackery.
plaints are everywhere
The medicine, a physician's gift to suffering
humanity, will lie sent rree to tnose amictea.
UK m. U. TATlUK,
Address
et Htreet, Han FrancisM
m Mark

1

s

Jj

San ... Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE, N. Ml.

3

f

8TONK BUILDING, CEKKILLOS, N. M.

.""i1 ABt,A.r8: .fcoiUM:
LaadMI; Copper
oth.
Proportion.
Special Contract, to mining Oumpaule.
and Mill.
Ua.h muat be reuUtted with each
Sample.
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The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
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SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
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Book,
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Assayer & Chemist
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The Pelton Water Wheel Co.

HENRY W. KEARSINC.
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every variety 01 service.
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one np to 12 and It
nurse power.
Inclosed lu Iron cases and ready for pipe 00c
nectlons.
Unequaled for all kinds of light rannln
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amonnt ol
the water required by any
power with une-ha- lf
other. Bend for circulars. Address

tannine La Fantanta Cigar, guaranteed to bo Pare Fall Iters
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C
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Good lor any head above 20 fee and adapted to

For LOSTorFAtLIKO MANHOOD
Beasral and NERVOUS DEBHITYi
Wtaknaisof Body and Mind, Effeotr,
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The Greatest Mechanical Achievemeat ol
Modern Times,
More Than 700 lu Use lu All Parts of the
World.
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THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!

HAMPSON.

O. M.
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Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
in the world.

FRED. O WRIGHT,
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An Idyl of the Kail.
Happy Ifoosiers.
Dlil in chair car.
Tinimnni, poKtrnnHtpr of TnoviMp,
Kuilrotul train,
:
which "Electric Bitters has dnno
'innil?
mnrp for tne trmn al! othpr medicines
in e
combined, for that bud feeling aribiru;
from kidney and livei trouble." John
Heel) out e,t,
TeaeliiMtr. hard work,
Leslie, fiirmer and stockman of same
.
WautK a
"Find Electric Hitters to be
place saysi u k drummer,
Oh
the best kidney and liver medicine, made
'CroM the
ait',
ine feHllikea new man." J. VV. Gardner,
Awfully horrid, bu- tIlaH to smile.
hardware merchant, same town, says:
'
Mutual mash.
"Electric Bitters is just the thin for s
Found it out,
man w ho is nil run down and don't care
on
whether he livew or dies; he found new
The Wabash Route.
felt
strength, good appetite and
just like
When the other gentleman holds all
he had a new ieae on lite. Unly oOc.
M.
C
at
Creamer'h
Htore.
bottle,
tlie aces in the pack, j our loss is a foredrug
gone conclusion. Washington Post.
Do you love your wife ?
Dumb-bell- s
Yea.
are only live cents a pound
in New York. Here's a chance for men
And she loves you?
Yes.
who want quiet wives. Texas Sittings.
Then where does the incompatibility
come in ?
Shiloh'a Catarrh Keiuedy,
I can't live on her income, much less A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
t anker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
support her. The I'.poch.
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JUDICIARY
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Chlf Justice

.Jab. O'Hrirn

Supreme Court.

Associate Justice 1st district. W. II. Whitkma
.... W.I). I,K
AnNociatc JuKtico 2d district.
J. R. McFl
Associate Justice 3d district

eea

..Jan. O IIrik
FresiduiF Justice 4th district
K. A. Fisk
I'. H. District Attorney. ..
Trinidad Komku
0. f. Marslial
Sl'MMKP.S BURKHART
lerk Hupreme Court

LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
U.S. Surveyor (leneral
A. L. Morrison
Register
WM. M. Bkrok
Receiver Public Moneys.
U. 8. ARMY.
(immauder at Ft. Marcy,.... Col. Simon Snydk
LIKUT. S. V.SRYBl'R,
Adjuiant
l.lKt'T. Plummk
Ounrtermaster.

..

U. S.

-a

Disbursing.

-ra

I-

--

.a.

M

Capt. J.

W.

Summerhayes.
J.P.McGbobtv

rj, 8. Int. Rev. Collector
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IT A BODY MEET A BODY
tba result Is a collision, whether "comtni
thro tho rye," or not. Life Is full of colli
Ions. We aro constantly
colliding with somebody or something.
If it isn't with oui
neighbors It is with some dread diseases thai
ana perhaps di
ables us for life. Women especially
Itsecma
bear the brunt of more collisions and
uiietious man maiucina. in nil cases
nervousness, nearuisr-dowrnnti,,n t
demess, periodical pains, sick headache ,
inflammation, or ulceration and all
ana
"Dr. -"
Pierce's Favorite
comes it
the rescue of women Prescription
as no other modlclm
goes. It Is tho only medicine for women, sold
uiukkiulo, uoui-riomiivc
j.,
from
the rnanufadurcrs,
It will
that cnarnulce,
tis.ctlon in every case, or money paid gv
foi
, "uutu. oro vuaTanue on bottle- "

igitLil1

Notice lor Publication.
No. 2121.)

n

at Santa

Fk, N. M.,l
April 21, 1890. f
Notice is hereby given that the following- i
named settler has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support of hio
claim, and that said proof will be made
before the register or receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on May 28, 1890, viz: Thomas
Towusend for the
uei, sec. 9, tp.
14 n, r. 8e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz : W. C. Rogers, Geo. L. VVylljs, VV. II. Nesbitt and
VV. C.
Hunt, all of Cerrillos, Santa be
Opyrlght.
by Wonc's Dis. Mao, km.
county, N. M.
A. L. iHoitaisoN, ttegister.
Husband Which shall it be, Ethel, the
liamonds or the brougham ? I can't give
you both.
and cleanse the lirer. stomach and
lie (hesitatingly) I think l il lik- et",rplr regetnblo and pop well one of the
JEJiV T,7
and a dog cart.
bj
rusTEuU.
tt oeoU a rlsvV
Funny Folks.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
. f runna, is the capital oi JNew Mexico
trade center, sauiturv. archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters,
SANTA FB SOUTHERN ANU DENVER A RIO It ib the oldest seat ol civil and
reh(?ious
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
When
Weenie Route of the West and Shortest line to government on American sou.
do Haoa penetrutea the valley ol
Mieblo, Colorado iri;i?s and Denver. ( :olo.
iihpza
HANTA 'K, N. M., l eli. 1, KjO.
Rio Grande in 1&3S he found Santa
Mall aud Express No. 1 and J Daily except tlie
Fe a tlotirisliini' Pueblo villaye. Tlie his
Huuday.
tory of its first European settlement was
At 8:45 pmj. .. .Santa Ke, N.M.
10:4.1 am
lost, with most" of the early records of the
6:40 did .... Kstianola
2
D
:0
Hervlletta
pm
pniiD...
territory, by trie destruction of all the
5:00 pm
lml. ...Antonito, Colo
archives in 1(180; but the earliest men10:86 am B
Alamosa.... tj 6:2fi pm
tion of it shows it then to have been the
7:4n ami
!:,i0 pm
....La Veta
10:."n'i pm
6. 25 am B
Cuchara Jo.
and the center of commerce,
capital
...
U:40 am
Fueblo.
pm
authority and influence. In 1HD4 came
2:06 am .Colorado Springs
i :!;') am
the first veuturesome American traderf:00 am
.Denver..
Lv U:00 pni:
the forerunner of the great line of mer
City, Mo, 2dd 7:00 am
:aj pm Kansas
6:45 pm
.Ht. louia.
9:00 am
chants who nave made trathe over the
am l.v
2d d. Denver, Colo ....
AT 4:00
world-wid- e
in its celebrity,
am Ar Santa Fe
....Chicago. III. 2d d
LVJOjDO
THE CLIMATE
Ar 2:45
...Pueblo, Colo .... l.uo uni
5:20 am Lv
10 25
Sallda
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
:00 am Ar
Leadvllle
Lv 7:4a
The high altitude in
the continent.
Ar 2:4.', am
Fuehlo, Colo,.... 1:00 am Lv sures
6:00 am
... Huliila
dryness ami purity (especially
10:00 pm
ATI'OKMCIS 11' LAW.
5:30 pm
10:00 am
to
tne
..Grand Jc
permanent cure of puladapted
7:16 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
will
be
hundreds
as
Catron, Knaebel It Clancy.
9:10 am Ar monary complaints,
Lv 6:40 pm
..oiroen
Edward L. Bartlett.
9:16 am Lv
witness,) and by traveling from point to
Ar 5:80 pm L'rt dav Oirdeu
K. A. Flake.
Lt 6:00 am San Frani Iseo, 2d day; 7:45 pm Ar point almost any desired temperature
Geo. W. Knaebel.
my he eniovea. me aiuiuue oi some oi
General freight and ticket office under the
10
K. E. Twitchell.
Capital Hotel, corner oi plaza, where all Infor- bile principal J.uiiiia ui uiu berruury
Sauta Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
mation relative to through freinht and ticket as folk'ws:
Max. frost.
aud
tick
he
will
ratet
through
cheerfully given
Geo. C. Preston.
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,405; Glorieta,
etji sold. Free elegant new chairearsBanta Ke lo
Las Vegaa, 6,452;
Cuchara Junction. Through Hullmau sleepers 7.5S7; Taos, 6,950;
PHYSICIANS.
between Pueblo, Leadvllle and igdeu. fassen- - Cimarron, 6,48!l, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albufor Denver take new broad gauge Pullman querque, 4,!)18;
Las
Socorro,
4,655;
K.
H. Lonarirlll.
eep ra from Cuchara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass in daylight. Herths se ured by Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; Ft.
J. H. Sloan.
mean
The
Ueu.
Chas. Johnson.
temperature
Mupt.
Starrton, 6,800.
telegraph,
DENTISTS
at the government station at Santa Fe,
CLOSING OF MAILS.
for the vears named was as follows ; 1874,
D. W. Wanlny.
p. M. 48.9
r. M.
A. M.
degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1876,
7:30
4:15
Ma JiclotiiUK going east
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
SUKVKVORS.
":
Mall closes going west
10:34
12:05
Mall arrive from east
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
f:50
Mall arrives from west
Wm. White.
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
HANKS.
the union, the ratio being as follows:
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; SouthFirst Nat Ion il Hunk.
Second atl ,nl Bank.
MtcrnooifiT EpibcopalChi'rch. Lower ern States, 6; and New Mexico, 8.
DISTANCES.
Irian Francisco til. Rev. O. P. Fry, I'as- IMSUKANCE AGKNTS.
tor, resulonce next the church.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
Pbbbbytkrian Church. Grant St. Rev. 869 miles: from Denver, 338 miles
Wm. Berger.
iieorge Ci. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar- from Trsinidad. 216 miles; from Albu
John Gray.
endon Gardens.
querque, 85 Dii'es; from Deming, 316
MERCHANTS.
Church of thk Hly Faith (Epis- miles ; from El I'aso, 340 miles ; from Log
Rev. Anireles. 1.032 miles; from ban Irancopal). Upper Pa.'ace Avenue.
A. Staab, Wh loail- - Merchanillae.
Edward W . Meany, B. A. (Oxou), resi- cisco, 1,281 miles.
dence Cathedral Mt.
ELEVATIONS.
GKOCHKIKS.
Congrboational Chiirch. Near the
The base of the monument in ihe
N.
W.
Eminent, No. 6.
University.
irrand nlaza is. according to latest correct
Cart wright A Griswold, No. 4.
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet alwve the
8. 8. Beaty.
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
FEATERIUL ORDERS.
W. F. Dobbin.
I
the nortlmaFt aud at the extreme north
i M.HONTBZU1WA
LODGE, No. 1, A. F. A A. ern end of the Santa le mountains.
HARDWARE,
Meets en the first Monday of each month. 12,661 feet aliove sea level ; Lake Peak, to
1 O. F. Easley, W. M.; Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.A. the
W. A. MoKenale.
right (wli ?re the Santa Fe creek has
FK CHAPTKK, No. 1, R.
SANTA
E. O. Fraua.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each its source), is 12,045 feet high; the divide
month. W. d. Harroun, H. P.; Henry M. Davis, (Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua ina, ,480;
fUHMTCKE.
sycrctary.
La
Bajada,
No. 1, Cieneguilla (west1, 6,025;
FK COAIMANDEKY, Wotlllfl
SANTA
llAAtfl nil thn fourth
ITnsh,iTaninlar
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Wasmer & HarTner.
of each mouth. E. L. Bartlett, K. C. ; P. H. Kuhn, Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
':'!, Recorder.
Old
Placers,
10,608;
CLOTHING
GENTS' FURNISHING.
SANTA FB LODGE OF PERFECTION, (highest point),
'I Ho. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Moets on the third 6,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
Sol. Spiegel berg.
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
I CENTENNIAL KNCAJUI'MENT, I. O.O. F. 5,584 feet in height.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
4 Meets second aud iourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
OKimuisr.
'I o. P.; P H. Kuhn, Soribe.
There are some forty various points of
PAKAD18E LODGE, No. 2. I. O. O. F.
V.
itl. (Irentner.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst, more or less historic interest in ana anout
D. G.: Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
micifl'it, citv :
the
GENERAL MKKCH4ND1SE.
A.XIJN LODGK. No. 8, I. O. O. F.
The A lobe Palace, north side of the
Meet every Friday uight. S. T. Reed, N. G.;
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
A. J. Griswold, secrevarv,
Abe Gold.
i
SANTA FB LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets niaiihion since 1680. the nrst g overnor anc
Sol, Lowltakl tfi Son.
first aud third Wednesdays. Wm. M, BergerC.C; captain general (so far as the data at
O. H.Gregg, K. ol R. and S.
MISCELLANEOUS.
OEKMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. of P. hand revais) being Juan ae utermin
James Bell,
Meet
id aud 4th Tuesdays.
The Plana Onate aud De Vargas made
8.
R.
K.
and
G.
of
F.
F. Sobuepple, Bakery.
0. C:
McFarland,
marches over tins beautihiJ
MEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform triumphant
A. Klrsehner, Meat Shop.
Rank K.. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each oasis, the one in 1591. the other in 1693.
John
Ollnger, Undertaker ft Embalmer.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
month. I. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
A. Boyle, Florist.
Recorder.
16th
; destroyed during the Pueblo
century
AMKK1CA.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF
of
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
Meet second Thursday in the month. Atauaclo revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order
Romero, President; Geo. Ortix, Secretary; C. M. "The Marques de la Penuela,"in the Grant Rlvenburg, Nursery, loe Merchant.
Fischer Brewing Co.. Brewery.
Creamer, Treasurer.
1710.
SANTA FE LODGE. No. 2357, G. U. 0. O. F. year
D. U. Chase, Photographer.
ine oldest dwelling house In the
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
United States is located near San Miguel
K.G.: W. W.Tate, Secretary.
W.
U.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0.
It was built before the Spanish Sol. Lowltskl ft Son, Livery Stable.
W. church.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
Dadrow ft Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coal
H. Lludhelm, conquest.
B. Harroun, Master workman;
and Lumber.
The ancient cathedral's walls are grad
Recorder.
G.
W. S. Slaughter. Barber.
A.
No.
S,
meets
R.,
CABLETON POST,
a
instead
mod
and
grand
crumbling
ually
tint anc? third Wednesdays of each month, at ern stone structure in uuuuwg. aiib oiu
HOTELS.
theitffiall, south side of the plaza.
cathedral was erected in 1761.
was
first recognized
Palace Hotel.
Old Fort Marcy
and used as a strategic military point by
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Exchange Hotel.
revolted
when
Puenlo
Indians
the
they
JEWELERS.
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
Fearless, free, consistent
the enemv after besieging the city for
S. Spltl.
ia its editorial opinnine days. The American army under
J. R. Hudson.
in
old
Fort
constructed
Marcy
ions, hamper
Kearney
CHOP HOU8B.
1846.
ed by no
of the present day is garFort
Marcy
John Conway.
tie.
risoned by three companies of the 10th
UAKPKNTBttS.
V. 8. infantry, under command of CapIV1
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
A. Windsor.
c
Ouggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
W. G. Gibson.
guard mounting, a feature of military
Simon
Fllger.
ever of interest to the tourist.
a maneuvering
5'
Other points of irterest to the tourist
&
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
I
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
5
church niusMiin at the new cathedral, the
a archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Srertally
devoted to the
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu(crowing interests oi
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
J. the rich and promising
Carson, erected ly the G. A. B. of New CLARENDON POULTRY YARD.
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
coming state oi New Mexico.
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training Silver Wyandottes,
EVEEYB0DY WANT8 IT.
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
Light Branmaa,
of Our Lady of Light.
Houtians.
here may also take a Ground Bone, Oyster Shell. Meat
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with Orlnklng Fountains and Imperial Kg:
both pleasure aud profit. The various Food. Aaaress
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe. N.M.
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
HKing in the divide en route;
FUtnlenee, pueblo,
Santa
in
Monument rock, up
picturesque
lefc HesMlaeta, "all rua down,"
ims flMU, jrou will Clad
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Fria village ; the
;
Agua
Nanibe pueblo
turquoise mines ; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
cliff dwellers, bepueblo, or the ancient
yond the Rio Grande.
11
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THK CITY OF SANTA Ft
. Th er ton e n p is making a steady modern growth; has
od
n
hrmad7jroa
Im sraatk toaiaen and build up tha now a population of 8,000, and hag every
Harfercra from assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
flanlDsr encrprfea. overwovk
will find
tail or nhyaiol
are liberal and enterttuiaf from tbut. Nicely ogarcotl. city. Her people
enprising, and stand ready to foster andhavBOLD EVKBYWllEKE.
courage any legitimate undertaking

WEAK LIEN
fJoflMsi from the effeoU of youthful error jarly
waiting weaknass, lost manhood, etc, I will
601.
land Taluabl trMtlx (sealed) oouUlnlng fuU
chargs. A
rarUculars for boms cure, FREE of
Clsodii nadioal work I should b read by yvery
dabiUtated.
AddnaSk
S?Vha TliiierToui and

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

rJ- -

Ann

iming for its object the building up and
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory ; s wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
is in demand at good wages. The cost of
living is reasonable, and real propeity,
bothlnalde and MbdrbftB. ( steadily

vahMi

CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Brown Fruits and Fruit Tress
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
- - ARTHUR BOYLE.
4 rent for the Nixon Noaaleft Mhin f...
Is prepared to take orders for anrayfnt
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant
ohine and Climax Spray Noasl and H.
Ii .
sect Poison.
OnTMneslsnM Solicited.
r. V. oa
Santa W, K. M

ie,

ear-rin-

We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
)een fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
the whole system aud thoroughly builds
Sold by A. C. Ire
up the constitution.
land, jr., druggist.
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lien."

tile

tie- price from (W
mkert it tli cm-- ar- A:-- T
HK.I.r In the
est
v
t" ,,lli.;ra whbih are
F. S.aiul oii.i-rii.Hl
10 t
by mall
at
from
f.
Bu
Pt
ci re n lar.
for f 1, or T K K V. t ii f or ? Iih--O. onn for
Ir
nw
i
A'lilr,-sBI uillornia ftleetrie
nl ..reall at OI Market St.. H. F
fl, Kriili-i.-- ...

'iffi'M1' 1.rMliii---Iiieli

LABEL

::!ViVJi-t't.-

11.1'

FIltsT-''-
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The Ph. Zang Brewing Go.
rroprltttori of th

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
DKNVKK. COLO.
With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.

ADOLPH

J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialtr
Local Agent, li. MANLLY.

Militiamen should have regular habits
aud show uniform courtesy. Washington
Star.

Blank

man generally feels considerably
when he steps upon a banana skin.
N'orristown Herald.
A

to
,it ttie new

,cf-

.il-.l-

HARTSHORN)

Tmvi-lint-

Edward L. Bartlku
Solicitor Uenoral..
Tkimidad Akid
Auditor
Treasurer
Aktonio Ortiz yHai.azak
W, S. Fl.KTl IIKI!
General
Adjutant
.Max Frohi
fcec'y Bureau of luimlgratfou

.

"!-

sH

5
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Beware of imitations.

Hk'imii-Littl-

ret-t-

(ioTomor
J

self-actin-

,

TERRITORIAL.
anthcrv Joshph
Delegate lu Uougruna
L. BKABPORD PRINCt
B. M. Thomas-

a

g3

g

Irjformu-tio-

CAPITAL

?i

M

the General
of Tuirists and
th

Few Facts for

A

BELT Ah
j shade rollers ELECTRIC
the great
Owiu,

I

In-i.-

up-n-

Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.

!

Itlank Hook used by Merchant,
Hanks, County Officials, Mining and Itailrond
Coin:tnlci made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed toortier. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantially hound. The best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mall receive prompt
All kinds of

Job Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the Nkw Mexican is pre
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come lo the New Mexican office. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. The
Nkw Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.

attention.

Books and

Old

Music

Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

When the boy stood on the burning
deck, what kind of a hand did he hold?
Boston Bulletin.

J. R. HUDSON,
Manufacturer

The Itev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and mv wife owe our lives to Shiloh's

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

of

Consumption Cure.

ATCH REPAIRING

V

I'oseyboy aiihs Sweethps, 1 am all m
the dark about you.
For Dyspepsia
Miss Sweetlips (coyly) I wonder you
And liver Complaint, you have a printed
don t snatch the usual privilege, then
v
guaranty on every bottle ol hhiloh s
s
It never fails to cure. C. M.
cork soles. Texas Siftingi
Creamer.
Every Meal is a Trial
A man's better half lays down the rules 10 tne
dyspeptic, flatulence, heartburn, op
in the house, but she usually allows her pressive fullness of the stomach, an; the lnevi
husband to lay down the carpets. Dan- hie sequences of his use of the knife and fork
Tosay of him that h! gratifies the cravings of
ville Breeze.

Hewing ssaehlue

OUtll H11

ital-ize- r.

v,

i

A SPECIALTY.

lrlns; and all kinds of Sewing Machine applies).
line ut Bpeetaolea and Kye Olasses.
fkotosjrapkd Views ml aata Fe aa

of Pl;i

SANTA

Tletalt)

FB. H.

M

Foot-pad-

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P.
HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

imON

NI RKASS OAST'NOS, ORE, CO A I. A VP
COLUMN
INO. PULLEYS, SKATE BARS, BABBIT M KT
ANU IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
ON
REPAIRS
MINING
AND MILL MACHINERY A

would bo genuine satire. He only ap
peases them. Is relief attainable? Certain!
aii't by the use of a pleasant as well as thou, ugh
Hitters,
win
nosieuers
cure itnraediatel)?
ertainly not, it does u
ellt-e- t
miraeies. Hut It. does irive tir mot an
unspeakable rell f, and will, li nersisti d In. tirouuce an ultimate cure. Not only does lt Impart
to mi-- i on, out pr mines its couvi-rsloappotit--

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children ae cutting
teeth, lt relieves the uttle still erer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by

relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as"brigluas a button."
lt is very pleasant to taste, ft soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teeming or other
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
(tents a bottle.

Into ich, health and strength
by the
stista ulng lilood. Super sensitiveness of tin
nerves, n ental depression aii'l unqiiict slumber,
nroduicd by Interruption i f the digestive func
tion, are also remedied by it. It is thn finest
preventive and curative of maiarUl
aim relieves coustipat Ion, rheumatism, kidney
huu umuuer uiiiueins ami liver complaint.
Held up by a gang ot lontpads, were
Mr. Chalkley, if 1 mistake not, you said you? Did you disperse the crowd?
Not till thev had succeeded in dispurs
a few moments ago that you sold milk for
lug me. Lawrence American.
a living.
Witness (guardedly) No, sir ; I said I
The tornado is evidently a partisan. It
was a milkman.
is a ripper. Columbus Dispatch.

f

Bin

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

wim:.

b:c3-e- ,

v- -

ON THE PLAZA,

Real

i

state. Insurance
SSD

MINING EXCHANGE.

Nasal Injector
Notice to the Public.
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Santa Fe, N. M., March 24, 1890.
Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. C. M. The following
rates take eliect March 25,
Creamer.
1890, via A., T. & S. F. 11. K. :
first class limited to Kansas City
$19 50
Mr. Fresh (a promising cornetist)
27 w
nrst class limited to
24 60
am almost able to play the cornet with First class limited to St. Louis
W. M. Smith,
one hand.
Mr. Brine (who lives across the street)
Agent A., T. A S F. IC H. Co,
Well, you ought to he, so you can have
Is Life Worth Living?
the use of the other hand for a gun to
defend yourself wuh. Washington Star Not if you go through the world a dyspep
tic. Acker s livspopsia Tahlets area post
Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia.
The best Salve in the world for cuts indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever tiuaranteeil ami sola ov A. U. Ireland, jr,
sores, tetter, ciiappeu nanus, chilblains drnggist.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiThe cyclone is bad enough to make
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
people thankful that there are no such
is guaranteed to give periect satisiaction
or money refunded, trice 20 cents per things as bicyclones and tricyclones.
hox. tor sale by V. M. Creamer.
Uolumbus Dispatch.
The lamb's inside the lion,
In spite of the proverb, Satan generally
Fierce wars anl wrangling cease,
does not have to find mischief for idle
The cat sleep on the bontjaek,
And all the world ia pi ace.
hands to do. They find it themselves be
fore he gets a chauce. Somerville Jour
Von
Will
Why
nal.
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
vou immediate reuet. friee lOcts.
60
WE OFFICII OI! WEALTH
eta., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
By giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize your
Miss Brown is a very sincere girl.
means, for $1.00. Hie Kansas City
?
Indeed
In what way
paper,
weekly Journal
in every feature necessary to
Why, I asked her last night if she loved complete
"
be
for
fU.OO
make
it
had
can
me, and she said no.
Harper a Bazar
per year. Those w:ho have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
Pimples on the Face
no introduction. To all others we say, try
Denote an impure state of the blood and it. Hand
your subscriptions to tlie pub
are looked upon by many wun suspicion. lishers ol this
paper and he will forw ard
Acker's Blood lilixir win remove an lm same to us. Journal
Co., Kansas City,
purities and leave the complexion smooth vio
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, puriRepublicans can be excused for making
fy and strengthen the whole systen. Sold a R. I. face over the
way things have
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
gone in Little Ithody. Lowell Courier.
drnggist.
When any reforming is to be done, a
Yeast Does your hoeband use
. Mrs.
man begins first w ith his neighbors, and
tobacco?
leaves his own till last. Boston Courier.
Mrs. Crimsonbeak Well, he used to :
but since he's been buying his cigars at
"Society turns its back on the bustle,"
your husband's store lie has had some says a fashionable writer. Well, what
doubts about it. Youkers Statesman.
would you have? New York Commer
cial.
A Duty to Yourself.
It is surprising that people will use a
common, onlinary pill wnen iney can secure a valuable English one for the same
Now is the tima to subscribe
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
TO TUB
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
Sold
not
by
gripe.
easily taken and do
Review A.
- American
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggiBt.
A
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Santa Fr ,

New Mexico.

thei new Mexican
i

i

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.1
I

Tlie
oldest, best,
most reliable and
stronpest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted, by the

late 28th legislative

n

I

lirst-class-

f HE

North-

The April edict "Uet a move on yoa.'
Yonksr. Qwotte.

The

North

American

act VomrtMUth

Review

Street, New Terh.

BEST

:-

-:

ADVERTISING

:- -:

MEDIUM

The
New

Mexi-

-

can Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rate and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constant.

ly In mo

tion.

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

A western humorist writes in his shirt
sleeves. Well, that's all right. That's
where bis "funny bone" is located.
Yonkers Statesman.
He will fight
A man is a great fighter.
for the girl he loves before marriage, and
then he will fight with with her after it.
Youkers Statesman.

Ammo-amenthave heen marie for thL imfac.
year which will maiutalu for the Review its un
rivalled position amoui? periodicals, and reudi
it essential to every reader in America who de
month
sires to keep abreast of the times.
to month topics of coimmuniiim interest li,
every tleld of human thotiKht ami action willLo
treated ol tn Its pau'es oy represeiuauve writers
whose words aud nauies carry authority wiia
them.
The forthcomlnir volume will be slRnallsod by
the discussion oi questions of hUili public Interest, hv the formnost men of the tine, notably bv
Remarkable Rescue.
a controversy on Free Trade and Protection In
their bearhiK upon the development of AmeriMrs. Michael Curtain, Tlainfield, 111., can
and Commerce between the twe
makes the statement that she caught cold, most Industry
lamous nviUK siaiesmvu 01 ihsi u
which settled on her lungs; she was America.
treated for A month by her family physi- THK KIGHT HON. W. E. O LA DHTONa.
AND
cian, but grew worse. He told her Bhe was
BLAINB.
. BON.
JAMES
a hopeless victim of consumption and that
Her
most importan:
her.
dlHeiiHMlon.emhracluetlie
cure
Thn
druggist
no medicine could
for contributions ever made to an American period
suggested Dr. King's New Discovery
nuinner.
leal, will bcKln in the January
Consumption ; she bought a bottle and to It Is a siirnlncaiit fact as showing the unpt:
her delight found herself benefited from allerl popularity aud usefulness of this period
and Its wide lnllueueeupon public opinion
first dose. She continued its use and after leal,
that the circulation of the North American
taking ten bottles, found herself sound Review is greater than that of all other Amerl
and well, now does her own housework can and English Reviews combined.
and is as well as she ever was. Free trial
fear.
Sutelptlon Price, Postage Prepaid. $5 1
tattles at C. M. Creamer's drug atore,
and
$1.
50c.
bottles
large

:- -:

Com-

plete,

hind ary
with the establish
ment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

material kept

con-stant-

ly

In

lew.

ADDRESS

b

Mexican Printing Company,

-

Santa Fe, n, m.

NEW MEXICO AND THE EAST.

The Daily New Mexican

llrlatimis of Kansas City
Mexico-

FRIDAY, AfRlL

- Kettitlulioii At.o;tI.

itli

Tim rci'pption of the.iielcpitetifrom Now
Mexico in Kansas City w ill no itauht result in a closer tie of business relations
between tbe two places and arouse an
interest in the territory that will not soon
be forgotten.
Gov. 1'rince

C. M. CREAMER

i

wQk

tk

B

0k

at

R

and Gen. liartlett made
eloquent speeches before the Commercial
club of that city, describing the bad
condition of land titles and explaining the
mission of the party in Washington. The
Kansas City Journal quotes Gen. liartlett,
who takes a deep interest in everythin
pertamini; to the welfare of New Mexico
and her people, as follows:
"We have in our delegation, men rep
resenting every class of industry in our
territory, from the long haired cuttle man
to the short haired politician. Our mis
sion to Washington is of as much interest,
to you as it to us. In the past twenty
years w e have had but thirteen land titles
adjusted, licsides, we have but lour circuit courts, and those courts are now two
years behind with tiieir business.
A special committee composed of Kan- eas City leading business men reported
the following resolution :
"Whereas, The business relations of
Kansas City with New Mexico and Arizona have been close and continuous
since tbe davs of the fanta Fe trail, and
the prosperity aud growth of that section
of the southwest is of direct aud permanent benefit to Kansas City ; and,
"Whereas, The full development of
that region is hampered and retarded by
the unsettled condition of land titles
arising from Spanish and Mexican land
grants, for the ascertainment aud linal
settlement of which no adequate provision lias. been madebv law ; and,
" Whereas, l'ermaneul irrigation and investment of capital upon sucti lands can
not be expected until titles thereto are
established; now, therefore, be it
"Resolved, l!y the Commercial club of
Kansas City, Mo., representing the mer
chants, manufacturers and business men
of that city, that we are heartily in favor
of the efforts now being made by the
bureau of immigration of the territory of
New Mexico toward inducing congress to
pass an act establishing a tribunal w ith
full power to pass upon such laud grant
titles and settle the same. Be it further
"Resolved, That these resolutions be
spread upon the minutes and copies thereof be sent to tbe president of tbe New
Mexico bureau of immigration and one to
each of our senators and representatives
in congress."
The report w as adopted, and Hon. T.
U. Buliene urged that the Commercial
club lend its influence toward the success
of the mission of tfie New Mexican delegation.
Not only will the delegates be successful in their mission at Washington, but
thev will succeed in working up an interest in New Mexico all along the road.
It will be the biggest advertisement New
Mexico ever had.
AMONG THE

We have in tuxsk

m linn of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a

full Hue of Imported Oigritrs & Imported
& California Wine

tad

ItruutiitM.

Everybody arimita we carry the
Ittrg-cnHtook in the territory
lit oar hue, cormii. iitly
we dfv competition iii
guaiity or in iilve.
t

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

MINES.

The Camps of San 1'edro and Cerrillos
Pushing Ahead Machluerv fur
the Cash Entry.
There lias been practically no change

in the Santa Fe Copper company's business for the last few days aud probably
will not be until Mr. Hyams, the new
manager, who is now in the east, returns.
The suspension of operations at this property was something of a blow on the
camp, but miners who were thus throw n
out of employment are content with the
hope that in a short time work will be
commenced again and on a much more

extended scale. Those who are best
posted and are willing to express an opinion on the matter, believe tnat work was
stopped only for the purpose of adding
some new machinery, and that a few days
will witness a vast change which will be
for tbe benefit of the camp.
The placer mines around San Pedro of
late have been attracting considerable attention and several new locations have
been made, home very ricli dirt has
been worked on the ground near the
camp and it is believed by experts that
the very ground on which tan l'edro
stands contains as rich placers as have
ever been found.
Five car loads of machinery, pumping
and hoisting apparatus were received by
tne vjernnos mining company tins week
and will be placed in the Cash Entry
some time next moutn.
ltti these new
will be
improvements the property
worked on a much better plan and more
profitably than heretofore.
The Tres Hermanos is in fine condition
and getting better in pay ore all the w hile
In order to utilize the water of the mines
they have located two placer claims near
them and are at work making sluices to
work them. Men are waiting to take
hold of them and in a few days work will
begin in earnest.
Tbe outlook for the mining interests in
southern hanta Fe county is encouraging,
and property owners there are of tlie
opinion that with the advent of the new
railroad ttie various camps will have a
veritable boom.
Mr. J. M. Allan, who recently pur
chased the turquoise mine near Bonanza
City, lias made application for a patent
on the property, and is now having the
grounus surveyed.
A car load of machinery from the east
went out over the narrow gauge this morning for the Kendall Mining company, op
erating some very rich placers on the
Cham a.
SOUTHWEST

LINES.

Hallroad Building la New Mexico Lines
Under Construction and in
Gauge Ks
tension.
Among railroad men the opinion prevails that eventually the interests of the
Missouri Pacific and Alton will be united.
This combination would give the Gould
lines a splendid outlet to Chicago and
place them on equal footing with any of
the lines between the lakes and the
Of 1MB,
southwest. It would result In giving
a fast mail route from Chicago
and give the southwest a more direct outlet to the eastern coast. The cattle business over the territory continues to keep
the roads in a rush. The Santa Fe has
rod
all the business in this line that it can
possibly attend to, and probably will have
for gome time to come.
New
Mexican
Office.
At the
The latest information about the Fort
Worth & Albuquerque road is totheefl'ect
that grading forces are coming this way
at a rapid rate and that they will soon
METEOROLOGICAL.
reach Springtown.
I
Omci or Observer.
Santa Fe doeB come to the front occagenu Fe, 1. M.. April 24 1890.1
a
sionally. When the Santa Fe Southern
suomitted the city a proposition to extend
0 If 0
the road to San Fedro and Cerrillos, asking for right ot way and certain money
J
considerations the business men ol
the city got together and soon
4
H
Tioa-m"tf
10
7U
SW
43
Cloudy perfect arrangements wheroby the entire
,rn. 23.19
mount asked was raised. The result is
,. ... iiO
gaj mom Temperature.
83 trial tne
extension is nr.
kttmiBWB Temperature,
24
1
I PiamDltatlin
longer a rumor, but a full fledged,
W I. WtnMKTKR. HrilVt.., 8UrneJ Oorpe.
fuel. Mr. Meiiy will be hum by
IMHWWUMM

Laws of New Mexico

uu

Ik RlIB sis

JC

I

I

.

con-tinn-

the last of the month, and Santa Feans
mav begin to prepare for the realization
of that tor which thev have been working so ioug. The commencement of the
extension of the Santa Fo Southern is the
lirst step ton aid giving Santa Fe and
a direct line to deep w ater on the
southeast, and will culminate eventually
in one of the most important trunk line
m tne southwest.
The extension of the Matwnll branch
of the Union I'acilic-For- t
Worth is now
well under way so far as the grading is
concerned. No definite information, can
be obtained from the management of this
road except that 't is to tap the finely
timbered regions of Maxwell grant, some
thirty miles from Long's canon, which is
now the terminus.
It can hardly be expected that a company having as much
power behind it as this one is putting out
spurs to the tops of mountains and endiug
them in w ilderness just for the sake o:
amusement. The grading on this road
is now being pushed forward and nine
car loads of steel rails have been received
at Maxwell ready to begin
The fact is, the U. 1 has long been fig
uring on getting into New Mexico and it
is reasonable to presume that this is a
starter in that direction.

NEW ENTERPRISE FOR SANTA FE.

for ti.e lIull.Hn;.

Always in the lead in everything it
undertakes aud keeping pace with it
large and increasing trade, the Fischer
urening company is now preparing to
erect a mammoth i e factory in connection with us brewery.
The plans lor the ground floor have
been completed and accepted, and show
the main building is to be 31x43 feet, in
which will be placed the greater portion
of the machinery for operating the plant.
This portion of the structure will be tw o
stories high In addition to this there
will be numerous other smaller houses,
un engine room IMxJI leet, u large storage
room for ice and another for the freezing
room, in which kegs will be tilled with
fresh, ice cold beer.'
A very large well, to be dug fifteen feet
below tlie bed of the river aud ten feet
in diameter, is to be the source of the
water supply. Tlie machinery to he used
is that put up by the N. O. Nelson Manufacturing company, of St. Louis, and will
be similar to that of the Socorro ice planl,
though having a much larger capacity.
Tne building will be located fronting
Palace avenue on the north, opposite the
brewery. It will be constructed of abobe,
with a stone foundation, and will be the
largest plant of the kind in the southwest.
Mr. Fischer says that as soon as the elevation plans are received, work will be
commenced on the building aud that by
the loth ol June he will be able to luiuish
the citizens of Santa Fe with pure ice at
low prices in quantity to suit. The capacity of the plant will be ti,000 pounds
daily.

track-layin-

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Look out for Parker's big Sunday din
ner ad.
Cheaper lots and more good buildings
are w anted in Santa Fe.
The cut rates in passenger traffic re'
main, locally, unchanged.
Work on the new government school is
rapidly approaching completion.
A goodly sprinkling of the beautiful has
been mixed with the generous rains of
the past few days.
The grounds in front of the federal
building are being leveled up so as to pre
sent a more inviting appearance.
The D. &. R. G. and Santa Fe Southern
trains continue to run on schedule time,
despite the rain and snow storms.
The heavy rains will prove a blessing in
more w ays than one. They w ill probably
cause a general repairing of housetops.
An honest and competent city govern'
meut would benefit this town to a con
siderable extent. Talk up incorporation.
The names of a number of Sauta Fe's
good singers appear on the program
for the entertaiumeut at the court house
evening.
Palace avenue begins to present a very
creditable appearance, and with a little
more grading could be made the finest
drive in the territory.
The sidewalk at the William Breeden
residence on Palace avenue is in a shameful condition. The police ought to look
after it and should have it cleaned up.
Santa Fe's superiority as a sanitarium
is fully established by nature. Now let
her citizens advertise this fact properly
and reap the benefit nature intended them
to have.
Enough water has run to waste in the
Santa Fe river during the past forty-eighours that, if saved, would have filled two
large reservoirs and given an abundance
for irrigating from 15,000 to 20,000 acres
of land in the Santa Fe valley. One of
the best things for this tow n would be
the erection of large reservoirs for the
storage of water in the Santa Fe canon
Mr. Otto Zeigter this morniug presented
the Nkw Mexican sanctum a beautiful
painting, his own production, representing a copy of tlie Daily Nkw Mkxican and
the usual paraphernalia of an editor's
desk. The picture is painted in oil and
water colors aud is a high grade specimen
of art. Mr. Zeigler makes a specialty of
landscape painting aud is a good artist.
Mr. B. M. Read
deposited in
one of the banks of Santa Fe $l,b30 for
'he old
who goes around
the street with a w hite handkerchief tied
around her head, and whose name is
Maria de ios Reyes Griego Crespin.
About rive years ago Mr. Read commenced the work ml trying to obtain for
the poor old lady a pension, and has
labored diligently ever since to accom
plish his purpose, and he has been re
warded by receiving for his beggar client
the above amount as back pension. The
old lady will receive hereafter $48 every
three months from the government pension office.
y

beggar-woma-

AMUSK.HHNXS.
jKSsiit cnri'iion.
On her journey westward by the north
ern route Jessie Couthoui stopped by in
vitation at Fort Keogh, a large military
post in Montana. There she was royally
entertained. The officers and their fami
lies vied one with another in kind atten
tions to their guest, who retains a very
Engrateful sense of their goodness.
thusiastic expressions of admiration aud
of high appreciation of her superior powers
as au artiste, aud pressing invitations to
the lady to return, as well as the extra-- 1

The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for i! ic
production of everything that will con
duce to the material welfare and comfort
of mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Figs was first produced
t
the world was enriched with the
laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at anytime
and the better it is known the more popular it become'!

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

BiMer.

&

Cabinet Maklnr of all klndH. and reitalr.
tug done promptly and in auratelasa wan
ner; uling and repairing anwa.
n,
shop, four door belowonNchiiepple
'Krlwrio Street
Prominent I'hyaiclana Smoke and Kecom
menu

Sawn3
Absolutely Pure.

his powder never varies. A marvel of oorltv
More economical
strength mitt whelesonienenH.
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold iu
with
of low test.
the
multitude
eoinpctltior
sli.rt weight, alum or phosphate powders. Hold
only In cans. Koyal Hating Powder Co., 106
an street, N.
MIOIIKL CIIAVKZ.

Fulton Market
Fish,

Oysters.

Vegetables,

Fresh

Meats,

AND PROMPT

Agent for

MOLINE

&

AND

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Santa Fe Nursery
Offers to the trade tbe UniMt and best aiutortAd selmitlou of

ACCLIMATED

KH KSH and guaranteed
Juat an represented.

-:-

Fresh green vegetables
at Em'
inert s.
Tlie public in general are invited to
dance w hicn w ill be given at Gray's opera
house on Monday evening, April 28 next,
for the benefit of the society of the
Holy
i runty ; admission Ot) cents.
Francisco Gonzalks y Chavks

SIEnSTD

Hii.auio Sandoval.

Patricio Sandoval, Committee,
Hale.

wo. b.

Choicest creamery butter in town, at

Milk 10c a quart ; 6c a glass, at Colo- rado saloon.
Best 5 cent cigar, at No. 6.
Furnished House to Kent.
Beautifully located; well and
furnished, and consisting of six fine
rooms. Magnificent view of the moun
tains.
Apply to Geo. W. Knakbkl,
Atty., ralace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M
Kansas eggs, laid iu New Mexico,

Try the Nkw Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when you want
line loh prmttnir nr hlnnlr hook work

STOCK

-

GuaritntHHl.rI

SattHfiictiou

GRANT RIVENBURG,

Propr

TH3D

WorthwestertM
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO.

Write the HB8T fwlley lor the Poller bolder Issued by nay Ooataaay. aod
returns fWiaa 5 to 100 par east larfer dividends than any vtaar " ninaj
aud all other Ooaapanlee

ARE

C HI

A.

LL IE

El T3

Q- -

to produce Is eomparlaon policies ot same data, a and kind.
Tne Intending Insurer CANNOT AlFOBI) to take laVK IN ft) KUAN Oat la
othar company when he can s;et It In

aav

IHE NORTHWESTERN
Ktt.
Tlie Strougetit, tlie SittVnt, the

IVM. M.

BERCER, Agent. SANTA FE

J".

W.

ZEnZEZtTZKIiL-iIILS-

r,

UEALKU IN

Tombstones & Monuments

No. ti.

John McCullough Havana cigar, be, at
uoioratlo saloon.
Fresh ranch butter, at Kmmert'a.
Fresh strawberries twice $ week, at

-:-

fob SPRING PRICE LIST 1690

JlXIAN l'HOVKNCIO,

cninierrs.

NURSERY

-

Ever oflfend la thu wmi.

Firt
I I

AND IRON FENCING.
Class

3Iatrial

6 West 5th St..

Especially Low Price.
.
PUEBLO, COCO

himI

-

LUMB ISJFL
Feed and Transfer.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
OH BALK.
Coal Declaratory statements at
trie oiiw o oi uany .new .mkxican.

All Itu(l Af KoUtfh ailll VlUlKltttrf l.nmtiAr: Tmm Klmrtne Mr rh.
uows auu LHKirs.
Also carry on a (eoeral Transfer liaslueas aud dual Iu Hay anil lirmn

OlUve

J

XAK BALE. Blank Lettora of Guardianship
and UuardiuuH' lloud aud Oath at theoHlise
ol trie .nkw .mkxican Printing com pan y.

r

DUDROW

&.

near

A.f T.

V

S.

M.rMt

Mn 'Mtu

i 1im1.

HUGHES,

Proprietors

WALE.
New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
Dm Iv M.w Mkxican ollice: oaner blndinv.
binding, 4, In Euglish; 3.35 and M.ikj

XiHlU

MONUMENTS
Of

tbe

Ik!

A
lit;

Kilt-u-

iu apamxn.

IOrt
Artistic

RATES.

UNDERTAKING

HOUSE.

W. G. GIBSON,

DBA i. am

WATKR STRKKT, near Bxehanfro

FLOWERS.
ers are requested to
send for a hand-

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

PERSONAL.

J. L Russell,

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

The old reliable merchant at ttaatta
tuu added largely wf
his stock of

r,

GENTS'

HBNAKDtNO BACA.

Uauuraeturera,

And those Id need of any artlele
In hU line would do well

to call on him.

STREET

ON SAN FRANCISCO

Wholesale and Ketail Jlaalera in

Domestic and

Foreign

Cigars!

Factory itnd Store, EAST SIDE OF PLAZA,

FLORIST

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

DENVER, COLO.

PostofTlce

Santa Fe, N.

M.

ALHAMBRA

Barber shoP

.

a.

.

.

Santa Fo,

M. M.

Groceries and Provisions.

furnished on
puuauou. uorrespouuence soiioitea.
Hpeelfloatlona

OFKICK.
Lower 'Frisco Street

I

Bread, Pies and Calces.

to-d-

Plus end

Bom

THE SANTA FE

CLOBE FIOURINO!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

y

I), mm A, IU.

VAC'TOKT MO. 6.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
BROADWAY

JOSIK

FURNISHING GOODS

All lovers of Flow-

some Illustrated
Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to

HARD WARE

MISCELLANEOUS.
4 RK YOU MARRIED? If not. send your ad
dress
with
IX.
stamp to the American Corre- spmidingClub, P. O. box 643, Clarksburg, W. V.

Hotel.

Mr. Soehnchen being the lowest bidder,
it has been recommended t.iat he be
awarded the contract for erecting the
granary, favoring the corrugated iron roof.
Work will be commenced on the building
as soon as practicable and must be finished inside of forty days from ifate.

OS

in

TMOR HALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
X
at tne omce oi tne Daily jnew Mexican.

Architect and Practical Builder

roof, $2,395.

blank Tax Hale Certlti
at the oilice of the Daily Kxw Maxi

SALK.-Sber- llW

Oesigns

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE

VV. H. Soehnchen,
city, for building
with shingle roof, $2,199; corrugated iron
roof. $2,099.
Anthony Widsor, city, for building
with shingle roof, $2,570 ; corrugated iron

White Caps are getting in their work
ou Red river. Kays the Springer Banner:
White Caps burned Ohauncey's place on
Red river, and John GrilHn's, the
place, George Nagle'a, Win. But'
ler's aud John Butler's on the Vermejo.
Waldron's hack, which stood at Gilluru's,
was relieved of one wheel, which was
burned on a log fire near by.

BAIN

Farm & Spring W agons

DELIVERY.

T.10K SAI.K OR EXCHANGE.
Farm ol 1,800
Keren; line fruit mid grazing land; twomlluH
oi hiuuou una stcmiuri in uorcnettur couun
Md.; price, HJ.OOO. J. K. Mci.ouigal, Dover, Del

Marble and Granite

if- -

i

Hard vare, Crockery & Saddlery

Our gondii are all

for

1113,

Butter,

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, loes' Maple Syrup
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.
FREE

21

West Fide of Plaza
nicvi.ii

1

miUlllN.

SUOTPIS KISTillt!

JSC

ID. JP1ZJL1STZ7

IE- -

pcIWDER
W. K.

ktm

Atelier on fhe

C'OR 8AI.E.

Maroy'a Granary.
Bids for the building of a grain and AI OLINGER'S
warehouse for Fort Marcy were opened
in the quartermaster's office by Major

At the Exchange Jos. Richards, Cer- rillos ; Geo. W. Hart man, Las Vegas ; Dan
Taylor, Doiotes; Chas. Williams, Geo.
Benson, Cow Creek ; S. P. Glass, San
Pedro.
J. H. Tieke, representing Hibbard,
Spencer, Bartlett & Co., Chicago, was in
on one of his semi-occ-a
Santa Fe
sional visits, stopping at the Palace.
Geo. W. Hartman, one of the rustling
on
citizens of Las Vegas, is here
business before the land office,
Mr. J. E. Bell, who haa been spending
a few days in Santa Fe, left last night for
his home in Topeka.
Alex. Bowie, superintendent of the
Monero coal mines, returned to Monero
this morning.
C. H. Mai Ion, of Colorado, and Mrs.
M. F. Mallon, of Boston, are registered
at the Palace.
Miss A. Mansur, of Washington, D.C.,
is a guest at the Palace.
Fryer Ford, of the Blue Grass state, is
a visitor to Santa Fe.
Chas. B. Bryson, of Waterville, N. Y.,
is at the Palace.

HMS.

JL

Fort

$2,250.

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!

Two horses, kind and gentle, to single
or double harness or saddle; two sets
hand made harness, almost new ; also one
falling top buggy and one mountain ex
cursiou wagon the latter has movable
double seats, both with lazy backs, and
inducements
ordinary pecuniary
proved lias iron axles, w ith patent extra strong
she hail thoroughly commended herseh springs. V, in sen cneap. Apply to I, has
and her skill as a recital ioniat to her de jonnson.
lighted audience.
More of those fine tomatoes, eight cans
Miss Couthoui will appear at the court
lor ft, at ."vo. b.
house, in Santa Fe, on Monday and Tues
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
day evenings, April 28 and 21). Tickets
are now for sale at Weltuier's book store. loon.
Fine line of fresh lunch goods to arrive
Dell Cobb, who recently left Silver Citv,
will orgauize a dramatic company, at in a lew days at No. e.
Fresh new celery and green peas at
Wichita, so says the Sentinel.

n

Summerhsyes this morning. Only three
bids were made, which read, as follows :
P. Pleach, city, for building with
shingle roof, $2,477 ; corrugated iron roof,

CHASE

JD. IB.

The Fluchfr V.i fw lnj; ('.mipnny t" Hulld
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P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

tTRKKT.
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Store

I

I

I
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New Goods:

AT THE OLD STAND.

1

take pleas ute Iu eallius; attention or the publio to my atoek or

Goods and Clothing,
Dry
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rmio,
New, Neat, First Class
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OntrOiNmiiK

abou worn, dnaty nor stale goods In h honsei
la spank, auast
uew. I raoel.e goods us ly rrom eaateru anotln. a aud eTerjtMiiK
am able to anil WILL sell
at eaateru orleea. Hay, Grain HLd teed
to all uarta
tiooda
specialty,
or tba eltr free. Give ma a call and save mone.
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ABE COLD,

Lower San Francisco St.
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Staple & Fancy Groceries.

No

li(i"d

u.a tuan far Fifteen rears tne sianuaku, and emDraoea tbe
and highest achievement in inventive skilL Send for Catalogue.
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
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